Pine Manor College (PMC) is proud of its international students, who come from more than 20 countries to take advantage of all that PMC and the Boston community have to offer.

PMC provides women with a high-quality education in small, interactive classes taught by thoughtful and accomplished professors. PMC is located in one of Boston’s most elegant and safe suburbs and maintains a breathtakingly beautiful 60-acre campus just minutes away from the world-class city of Boston.

Students often say PMC is their home away from home because of our supportive and diverse community. For a third year in a row, US News and World Report, in its America’s Best Colleges edition, ranked PMC as #1 in diversity among BA liberal arts colleges in the nation.

International students receive support in many ways:

• **PMC’s International Admissions Counselor** assists with questions about the admissions process, academics, student life, scholarships, and more.

• **PMC’s International Student Advisor** assists international students with immigration, personal, and academic issues.

• **The International Student Club (ISC)** helps students feel connected and share their cultures within the PMC community.

• **The Learning Resource Center (LRC)** provides professional tutoring at no extra cost to assist students with writing, study skills, and other subjects.

• **PMC’s First Year Seminar Program** helps students transition to the College with an advising group made up of an academic advisor and classmates.

The unique Enhanced First-Year Program (EFY) is offered to international women who meet PMC’s academic requirements but who need intensive English language training to be successful in their first year of college. The EFY Program offers students a specially designed curriculum and additional tutorial support for eligible students during their first two semesters.

Students in the EFY Program will:

• Participate in first-year, credit-bearing college classes

• Receive English language training

• Be on track to graduate with a degree in four years

The English Language Institute (ELI) of Pine Manor College specializes in intensive English courses for both women and men. ELI provides the highest standards of English language training within the academic, social, and cultural environment of Pine Manor College, including:

• Personal attention from supportive faculty and staff

• Comfortable on-campus, residential accommodations

• Social, cultural, and excursion programs that will keep you busy from the day you arrive

The English Language Institute classes:

• Start every four weeks, year-round

• Can be as few as four weeks, or as long as a year

• Are given in small, multinational classes with students from all over the world

• Are taught by qualified and experienced faculty

• Include Intensive English, Semi-Intensive English, University Preparation, TOEFL, Business English, and Private Classes

Pine Manor College English Language Institute
400 Heath Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 USA
Phone: (+1) 617-731-7145
Fax: (+1) 617-738-8887
E-mail: PMC_ELI@pmc.edu

Pine Manor College is dedicated to providing an approachable learning environment for students through classroom discussions, campus activities, and community involvement.
Pine Manor College (PMC) is a four-year liberal arts college dedicated to preparing women for roles of inclusive leadership and social responsibility in their workplaces, families, and communities.

Through collaborative learning, Pine Manor College seeks to stretch the boundaries of culture, race, class, gender, and intellect.

We welcome international women to join Pine Manor College’s community.

Apply online now. It’s easy:
www.pmc.edu/admissions

Quotes from International Students...

“The teachers at PMC are so passionate and committed to their work...my learning skills have improved a lot. The multicultural atmosphere here has helped me get to know about different countries through my classmates.”

~ Gabriela Baldeon, Ecuador

“I chose PMC because of the small school size and diversity in the student body! It is the BEST environment for international students to study in because I always can get support from everyone when I need help!”

~ Noriko Hirota, Japan

“PMC is my family in the USA. I am glad I came here. It gave me everything—my friends, a good learning environment, great professors, and a wide variety of course options. It is a home away from home.”

~ Devleena Ghosh, India

“I like Pine Manor College because it helps me to understand people from different nationalities...it helps build relations all over the world.”

~ Nada Alothman, Saudi Arabia

Come experience PMC:

• Quality education
• Affordable tuition
• Small, interactive classes
• Leadership mission
• Safe, elegant suburb
• Easy access to Boston

Join our community!

Pine Manor College
400 Heath Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 USA
Tel: (+1) 617-731-7104
Fax: (+1) 617-731-7102
E-mail: admissions@pmc.edu
www.pmc.edu

www.pmc.edu/admissions